
At moments, wrestling with his fate,
His voice is harsh, but not with hate ;

The brush-wood hung
Above the tavern door lets fall

Zimmerman, U. A. Lough. Its bitter leaf, its drop of gall,
Burgess.--J. H. T. Webb Upon his tongue.
Town Commissioners.—Isaac Hyder, Jas.

A. Elder, Jno. T. Gelwicks, Wm. H. But still the burden of his Fong

'Weaver, U. A. Lough, Chas. F. Zeck. Is love of right, disdain of wrong:
Its master-chords

Are Manhood ,Freedom, Brotherhood ;
Its discord but an interlude

Between the words.

And then to die so young, and leave
Unfinished what be might achieve !

Yet better sure
Is this than wandering up and down,
An old man in a country. town,

Infirm aud poor.

For now he haunts his native land
Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

mmitObur btonide4
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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit 'Court.

Chief Judge.—lion. Richard I. Bowie.

Associate Judges.—Hon. William Viers
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—John C. Blotter.

Clerk of ale Court-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

KOURY BURNS.

BY HENRY W. LONGFELLOW•

I see Amid the fields of Ayr
A plowman, WHO in foul or fair,

Sings at his task,
So clear we know not if it is
The laverock's song we hear, or his,

Nor care to ask.

For him the plowing of those fields
. Orphan's Court. A more ethereal harvest yields

Judves.—Daniel Castle ot T., John T. Than sheaves of grain; .

Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus. Songs flush with purple bloom the

Repster of Wills.—James P. Perry. The plover's call, the curlew's cry,

County Commissioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe, Sing in his brain.

Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar,

George H. Ambrose, Thos. A. Smith

of T.
Shrijf.—Joqrph S. B. Hartsock•
Tox-Collmtor.—D. II. Routzahan.

urveyor. —Rufus A. Hager.
School Commissioners.—Jas. NV. Pearre,

hurry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas.

W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.
E.rontiner.—D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.—Michael C. A dies-

berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-

gene L. Rowe.
Registrar.—James A. Elder.
einunom.e.—William II. Ashbaugh.
School i'rustees.—liefiry Stokes, E. It.

rye;

Touchee. by his !mud, the way-side weed
Becomes a flower; the lowliest reed

Beside the stream
Is clothed a ith beauty ; horse and grass

And heather, where his footsteps pass,
The brighter seem.

He sings of love, whose flame illumes
The darkness of lone cottage rooms;

He feels the force,
The treacherous under-tow and stress,
Of wayward passions, and no less

The keen remorse.

CHURCHES.

Lutheran Church..

stor—Rev. . E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and even-

ing at 10 o'clock, a. tn., and 6 o'clock,

p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-

ing lectures 7+ o'clock, p. at., Sunday

School at 8/ o'clock, a. in , infants S.

School 1+

!Methodist Episcopal Church.
years agoa they had one of these ani-
mals in the Central Park manage-

Paatar—Rev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services
rie but, being pressed for room,

every other Sunday evening at 7+

o'clock. Prayer meeting every, other they put him into the cage with a

Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wed- Bengal tiger. Now, the cheetah is
nesday evening prayer meeting at 71 a fierce brati enough, and a hard
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in. and vicious fightiag at times, but he
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2 •is not safe in a tiger's cage. In thse

morning a dead cheetah lay within
MAILS. the bars, and one of the chief curi-

°Pities of the not very extensive
Arrive. collection of beasts in the garden

From Baltimore, Way, 11.25 a. in.; From was !OA.
Baltimore through, 7.25 p. m.; From
Hagerstown and West, 4.00 p. ; From

Rocky Ridge, 7.25 p ni.; From Mot-

ters, 11.25 a. ; From Gettysburg 3.30

p. tn.; Frederick, 11.25 a.m.

Depart

Is an inintorthl youth ; his hand
Pastor- Rev. A. R. Kremer. Services Guides every plow ;
every other Sunday morning at 10 fie Sits beside emit ing.li, nook ;

o'clock, and every- Sunday evening at His voice is in each rushing brook,
6 ()'(-1•Ack. Wed ne.sday evening lecture Each rustling bough

Presbyterian Church,

Win. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

delock, a. nt., abil every <ohm Sunday

evening, at 7+ o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lecture at 7+ o'clock. Sun-

day School at I+ o'clock p. in. Pray-

er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at ADVENTURES IN THE JUNGLES OF IN•

3 o'clock. DIA—A BUNTER'S NARROW

St. ,Tosfpli's, (Roman (atholic). ESCAPE.

Pa.qor—Rev. U. F. White. First M"ss "Out of India," an old jungle
6 o'clock, a. in;., second mass 9+, o'clock,

a in.; Vespers 61 o'clock, p• in.; Sun-
ape), isman said, "very little was

day School, at 6 o'clock p. in. 
known about the cheetah Some

to pay the forfeit for his careless

nese. Quickly the brute creeps

within springing distance, and, like'

a flash, is on his victim. His long

claws ond sharp, cat-like teeth soon

do the work of destruction, and an-

other is added to the appallingly

long list of pervons w o are annual-

ly destroyed by wild beasts in in.

"I have beard curious stories from

Indian travellers about the horror

of journeying through the jungle at

night with one of these creatures on

the track. A native bunter once

told me his experience on such an

occasion. He started at sundown

t cross a track of entirely unculti-

deliberate intention of murdering he presented a spectacle that must
the hundred and first, when the re- have confounded the cheetah.
vengeful bird darted at him, tore "At last he fell, and then his faith-
him terribly on the face, breast, and ful daughter attempted to pull him
arras, and almost flattened him out of danger by the feet. But a

team of horses could hardly have

"In a moment the Hindoo was on

against the tree.
moved him then. He lay where he

his feet and in the same space of . had dropped, and awaited the end.
It was not long coming. Of all the

intc a cheetah. The brute bad
time the 'paddy bird' had changed

living creatures in that compound
the one most thoroughly terrifiedcrawled up and sprung upon him,

but, in its ravenous thirst for blood, was the cheetah himself. For about
fifteen seconds he gazed at the sceneit had actually overlooked the tree

g. of disturbance around Lim, and then,against which the man was sleepin.

Its claws had lacerated the hunter turning, bounded back to the road
land disappeared, leaving behind himseverely, but encountering the un-

expected shock from the tree in the as startled a company of guests as

o  5 • rear, it bounded aside a few yards
vated and uninhabited country, ex-
tending over a space of about eigh-
ty miles. He was armed with the
long and not very effective musket

used by men of his profession, and,

as usual, it was loaded, not with
ball, but with an immense charge of
powder and a handful of slugs such

as would kill a deer at close quar-
ters, but which would not be trust-

without. completing its work. See-

ing its expected prey facing it. the
cowardly brute trit d even then to

sneak away, but it was too close this

time, and the heavy charge of slugs

that was intended for the 'paddy

bird' of dreamland tore its throat

open, and stretched it lifeless upon
the ground.

"My own personal experience of
ed to dispose of a tiger or a cheetah, the cheetah is confined to a single
unless at very short range. It WaS adventure, possibly more amusing
the hunter's intention to Tavel Ott thandangerous; and I should hard- !
foot wail midnight, and then light ly care to have it happen often. I
a fire to keep off wild beasts, and was an inmate of what was called a
sleep until daylight, boarding house, but what was really :

I

"But when the time for rest came, a hotel, at Jubbulpore. It was ,
the bunter made an unpleasant dis- scorching hot weather, and at night !
cofery. He had forgotten his match- all the guests had their beds carried
es, and could not kindle a fire.— out into the open space before the
While still engaged in searching the house, and slept under the stars un-
canvas bag in which he thought he
had placed tbeat, his attention Was
attracted by two bright ohjects that
seemed to flash upon him from a dis-
tance of nearly a hundred yards
away, and he knew that a cheetah
was watching him. Though he could
see nothing of the animal except its

S aclock. SundPy school, Sunday eyes, the brute evidently saw him
His presence haunts this room to night,morning at 9 o'clock. plainly enough, for no sooner did he
A form of mingled mist and light.

From that far coast.
Welcome beneath tlliS roof of mine !
Welcome! this vacant chair is thine.

Dear guest and ghost.

o'clock, p. ill.

i4111, LOW ED BY A Cli 6ET kit.

For Baltimore, closed, 7.00 a. m. ; For
Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,

Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.00 a in.;

For Rocky Ridge, 7.00,a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 2.40 p. m.; Frederick

2.40 p. in.; For Motter's, 2.40 , p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

All mails close 20 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock,

a. nm, to 8.30 p. in.
-

Massasoit Tribe .No. 41, I. 0. R. .1IL

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Chas.
S. Smith, P.; Robert Hockensmith, Sack;
Daniel Gelwicka, Sen. S ; J. H. Webb,
Jun. S.; John Ae'lesberger, C. of It.;
Chas. S. Zezk, K. of W.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No.1,of Emmittsbicrg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
month. Officers: J. Thos. Bussey, Prest ;
Jno. F. Seabold, Vice Prest. ; Joseph Ri-
der, Recording Sec.; F. Kerrigan, Cor-
responding Sec.; Juo. Long, Treas.

"The appearance of the cheetah
is remarkable. He is as tall as the
.tiger, or taller, but, though very
sinewy and strong, he seems to
lack muscular development, and
his body is so thin that he always
looks half starved. The old writers
called him the "hunting leopard,"
and it may be that he was once
trained to assist in the chase. But,
so far as my experience goes, he has
a marked preference for two-legged
game. He is cruel, cowardly and
horribly treacherous. He will pa-
tiently and silently follow a travel-

er for miles throngh the jungle,
keeping all the time within eighty
or a hundred yards of him, drawing
nearer when the man's back is turn-
ed toward him, and falling again to
the rear the moment his intended
victim faces him. In such emer-
gencies safety rests only in unceas-
ing vigilance.

"The cheetah never springs upon

a man whose eyes are fixed upon

him but let the traveler remain for
many minutes with his back to his

pursuer, and his life is pretty sure

rating it from the object of its pur-
suit, it fell back so quickly into the
darkness when the hunter's face was
towards it that he could not get a
shot at it. At about three o'clock
in the morning the hunter began to
feel very drowsy, and, sitting down
with his back against a tree, he de-
termined to watch and think until
morning.
"He watched

thought iatently

minutes, with his

knee. Then his meditations led
him into an imaginary 'paddy' field,
and, and he was shooting a very del-
icate and appetizing species of game
known as the 'paddy bird.' He
brought down a hundred of them,
and he had clutched his gun with a

cautiously and
for perhaps ten
musket across his

look in its direction than it slunk
oft and disappeared.
"But to sleep in the daikness

when those eyes had once fallen up-
on him was, he knew, certain death.
There was nothing to do but to
walk on, and he started at a brisk
pace. Every two minutes or so for

the next hour he turned and looked

around, and each time that he did

so he found that the cheetah had

arept softly up to within forty or

fifty yards of him. It drew off the

instant he turned his face to it.—

This mode of pursuing his journey

was, to say the least of it, irksome,

arid the Hindoo determined to end

it if possible. He decided to walk

on for a period long enough to give
the cheetah an opportunity to ap-
proach within twenty yards of him,

til morning. The proprietor of the
hotel, who was a widowor, and his
lit tie four-year old daughter, follow-
ed this habit also. The pioprietor
was, I think, the fattest man I ever
saw. He was so large and unpin-
13 that as he walked he was com-
pelled, as it weie, to bold up his
superfluous flesh with his arm, so
that he was, so to speak, a constant
burden to himself.

"We heard that a cheetah had
been seen in the neighLorbood, but

we never considered this animal

especially dangerous, except under

such conditious as I have already
mentioned, and on the night of
which I an speaking we went to bed
in the open air as usual. Our com-
pany on that occasion numbered, I
think, about eightoen persons, in-
cluding our host and his little sprang upon him from behind the
daughter. I had been asleep a shutter. The kawk's head was in-

stantly wrung, and the monkey,
with a triumphant chuckle, proceed-
ed to strip off the feathers. This
done, he carried the two picked
fowls to his master, with a confident
and self-satisfied air, which seemed
to say, "Here are two birds, sir, just
what you gave me." What the
cook said on finding one of the par-
tridges converted into a hawk, is
more than we are able to tell.

couple of hours or thereabouts when
I was awakened by noises that seem•
ed.to comprise every key of the hu-
man voice.
'Ile child was shrieking with

terror, her father seemed to be pray-
ing, although an occasional curse
interlarded his petition for mercy,

and then, turning quickly, give the! the native servants, who had been
brute a charge of slugs. His scheme I aroused first, were yelling incom-
was very nearly successful in bllutg. prehensible directions from a (Us-
ing the chase to an end, but not ex- I tance, a dozen men were swearing
actly in the way be had hoped.
"The cheetah's progress, in some

measure, resembled that of a stone
dropping to the earth. The nearer
it approached its destination the fas-
ter it moved, and when the hunter
wheeled it was not ten yards from
him, and in another second its fatal
spring would have been made ; but

vigorously, and a wealthy halfcast
merchant was fruitlessly essaying to
crawl under his low bed. In the
midst of the bewildered party stood
a tall, thin animal, lashing his sides
with his tail, and glaring around
him.

"To the inexperienced eye lie

seemed to be a tiger, though he was,
even with so short a distance eepa-

really, a large cheetah. He had
bounded over the high hedge that
separated our compound, as the
ground around a house is called,
from the road, and, not having the
slightest idea where he was going,
he had landed among the beds.—
Anything like our host's appearance
at that minute I never saw. His
eyes were fixed despairingly upon
the cheetah, his little daughter was
tucked under his left arm, her head
down, aid her feet waving graceful-
ly in the air, and his right arm was
occupied in attending to his own
inconveniently large preportions.—
He was, of course, attired in the
pyjamas and sleeping shirt of the
East, and as he struggled over the
ground in the direction of the house

are often seen in a hotel."

The lionkey and the Hawk.
The cook of a Frencheobleman,

whose chateau was in southern France
had a monkey which was allowed
free range of the kitchen, and which
was so intelligent that by severe
training its natural propensity to
mischief had been subdued, and it
was even taught to perform certain
useful services, such as plucking
fowls, for instance, at which it was
uncommonly expert. One morning
a pair of partridges was given it to
pluck. The monkey took them to
an open window which looked direct-
ly upon the park and went to work
with great diligence, He soon
finished one, which he laid on the
outer ledge of the window, and then
went quietly to work on the other.
A hawk, which had been watching
his proceedings from a neighboring
tree, darted down upon the partridge
and in a minute was in the tree
again, greedily devouring his prey.
The consternation of the .monkey at
this untoward adventure may be
easily imagined. He knew he
would be severely whipped for losing
it. He hopped about in great dis-
tress for several minutes, when sud-
denly a bright thought struck him.
Seizing the remaining partridge, he
went to work with energy and strip-
ped off the feathers. He then plac-
ed it on the window sill, and closing
one of the shutters cancealed him-
self behind it. The hawk, which
by this time had finished Lis meal,
very soon swooped down upon the
partridge ; but hardly had his claws
touched the bind when the monkey

Made Blind by Use Arsenic.
A case of unusual interest to wo-

men, bearing on the use of arsenic
to improve the complexion, has re-
cently come to light in the western
part of the city. A young lady,
handsome and intelligent, has been
for a long while using arsenic for
her complection, and recently she
has almost lost her eyesight. Her
eyes began to grow dim about a year
ago, and have been gradually but
sensibly failing ever since, until it
is almast imposible for her to see —
Her physician says it is from time
use of arsenic. In view of the cal-
amity her engagement with a young
physician of good prospects, while'
not broken off entirely, has been

held subject to the final result of ex•

periments for the restoration of sight
.11EN-

A MONTANA justice of the peace
doesn't splurge any when he marries
a couple. He save : "Arise I Grab
hands I Hitched ! Six
And that is all there is to

SHAVE your face but
customers.

Whitewashed Babies.
A missionary who was stationed

at one of the South Sea Islands clb:,
termined to give his residence a
ccat of whitewash. To obtain this,
in the absence of lime, coral was re-
duced to powder by burning. The
natives watched the process of burn-
ing with interest, believing that the •
coral was being cooked for them to
eat. Next morning they beheld the
missionary's cottage glittering in the
rising SOD, white as snow. They
danced, they sang, they screamed
with joy-. The whole island was in
commotion. Whitewash become the
rage. Happy was the coquette who
could enhance her charms by a daub
of the white brush. Contentions
arose. One party urged their supe-
rior rank ; another obtained posses-
sion of the brush, and valiantly held
it against all comers ; a third tried
to upset the tub to obtain some of
the precious cosmetic. To quiet the
hubbub, more whitewash was made
and in a week not a hut, a domestic
utensil, a war-club, or a garment
but was as white as snow ; not an in

but had P skin painted
with grotesque figures ; not a pig
that was not whitened, and even
mothers might be seen in every dir-
ection capering joyously, and yelling
with delight at the superior beauty
of their whitewashed babies.

AMID.

Does the World Miss Anyone?

Not long. The best and most use-
ful of us will soon be forgotten.—
Those who to day are filling a large
place in the world's regard will pass
away from the remembrance of man
in a few mor.ths, or, at farthest, in a
few years after the grave has closed
over their remains. We are shed-
ding tears above a new made -grave
and wildly crying out in our grief
that our loss is irreparable. Yet in
a short time, the tendrils of love
have entwined around other sup-
ports, and we no longer miss the
one who has gone. So passes the
world. Bit there are those to
whom a -loss is beyond repair.—
There are men from whose memories
no woman's smile can chase recollec-
tians of the sweet face that has given
up all its beauty at Death's icy touch.
There are women whose plighted
faith extends beyond the grave, and
drives away as profar.e those who
would entice them from a worship
of their buried loves. Such loyalty
is hidden away from the public gaze.
The world sweeps on beside and
around them, and cares rot to look
in upon this unobtruding grief. It
carves a line and rears a stone over
the dead and hastens away to offer
homage to the living. It cries out
weepingly" Le Roy eat mw-t"—but
with the next breath exclaims joy-
ously, " Vice le Roy."

THE most sensible remedy, and
the only safe, sure and permanent
cure for all diseases of the liver,
blood and stomach, including bil-
lious fevers, fever and ague, dumb
ague jaundice, dyspepsia, Sz.c., is

Prof. Guilmette's French Liver Pads,

which cures by absorption. Ask

your druggist for this noted cure,

and take no other, and if he has net

t„ot it or will not get it for you, send

$1.50 to French Pad Co., Toledo, 0.,

and they will send you one post-paid

by return mail.

LET THEM GO.—Says the Burling-
ton "Hawk Eye," solemnly : Yes,
daughter, you should go somewhere

this summer. You cannot stay at

home all summer and live. To be

sure, your mother, who hasn't been

out of town since she was married,

can stand it, but then she is old

dollars !" fashioned and don't know any better,

it. and besides, she has fun enough do-

ing the washing and ironing. By

not your I all means, go. Get a linen duster

and a basket and go at once.

•
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THE IMPROVEMENT OF

TRADES.

The settlement of the Western

States has wrought a mighty revolu-

tion in the course of trade. The

wonderful fertility of the soil in
•

most of these States, has served to

make them the centres of produc-

tion of the cereal crops, and the

ready and rapid facilities for trans-

portation have given them such a

hold for controulling the markets,

that to a great extent they have al-

raady monopolized the production,

which formerly was in the hands of

the Eastern farmers, and those of

the Middle States.

Thus it happens that to a great

extent the Northern farmers have

abandoned the raising of wheat, rye

and corn, and betaken themselves to

the cultivation of fruits and vegeta-

bles, vineyards, the rearing of fowls

and cattle, with dairy products and

the like, all which find a ready

home-market. This change is des-

tined to go forward ; many years

will have passed before the popula-

tion of the land can reach the capac-

ity to consume the annual products

of the soil, hence the super abundant

production will for a long time farm

a most important part of our foreign
commerce.

The prudent and far-seeing farmer

should recognize these facts, and en-

deavour to regulate his line of con-

duct agreeably to the stern logic of

the case. We have on various occa-

sions endeavoured to point out to

the farmers of our section of country,

the propriety of making changes in

their work whereby new articles may

be tried and new sources of profit be

brought into use. We have shown

how other communities are changing,

and recommended experiments here,

to ascertain whether, we might not

venture out ot the traditional habits

and ways of the past.

Just on the other side of the Moun-

tains before us, at Edgemont, on the

Western' Maryland Rail Road, a

vineyard has been started within the

last few years, and an orchard for

peaches and other fruits, wnich ere

long will become famous for its rich

products. And here, our mountain

sides, and oue pleasant plains lie ne-

glected, or at best, in small tracts,

yield wheat and corn at. aritexpense

in labour which cannot be remuner-

ative, as the markets stand, but

which if they were devoted to the

growth of fruits, grapes, &c., would

enrich the cultivator.

We are certainly well located for

the production of fowls and- dairy

pruducts, and so near the market as

to make the sale of them certain

within a few hours. It has already

been well proven that the cultiva-

tion of vegetables can be successful-

ly carried on bere. What we want

now is such attention to the matter

as may preclude the necessity of

bringing them here from abroad.-

The articles fresh from the soil, are

of course every way prefer able to the

withered and immature ones brought

from distant markets.

We cannot but think that the gen-

eral cultivation of the grape, would

prove one of the most beneficial

means for the solution of the liquor

question, substituting a pure and

wholesome beverage among the peo-

ple, in the place of the impure and

destructive Ones on which they have

so much depended. We call atten-

tion to these matters, that thoughtful

persons may consider Clean and

mayhap proceed to put them into

such practical. form as will result

beneficially to the community, and

to themselves.

ON the llth inst., there was

another terrible accident with a

dozen lives lost and over forty per-

sons wounded, all of whom were

scalded or burned. The accident

occured at Mary's landing on the

West Jersey Ittii Road. There was

an excursion train of sixteen cars

divided into two sections, one ef

which ran into the- other.
41•10.-

TuE aenne of the Cathedral of

Cologne is finished, the building was
begun A. D., 1270.

WASHINGTON CIAIRESPONDENCE.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug., 17th.

Viewing the situation impartially, CoaCT'D EVERY TUUR8DAY, BY D. ZECK.

and one residing here has good op- 
ll=0 N -

por t uni t i es for so doing, it is plain laziness 

there is a hitch somewhere in the l'a'd -Butter  
management of the Democratic Na-

tional Campaign Whether it comes Peaches-pared

from a fatal over confidence, or a

lack of funds, I am unable to say,

but it is a fact that in several doubt-

ful States, necessary to insure a
Democratic victory, tne Campaign is
being prosecuted by the State Com-

mittees almost wholly without aid

from the two National Democratic

Committees. In fact, the Democrat-

ic Congressional Committee here is

at a dead stop. No campaign docu-

ments are being sent out by it, and

applications for funds to send out

speakers are referred to the Com-

mittee in New York, and rest there

undisturbed. The National Demo-

cratic Committee is doing next to

nothing in New York, Connecticut,

New Jersey and Maine, and every

AI A_ R. Eli TS.

one knows that to elect Hancock it

is necessary to carry New York and

one or two other Northern States,

and why the Democratic managers

are allowing the Republicans such

advantages in these States is beyond

the comprehension of many anxious

Democrats iqb this city. It is not

reasonable to suppose the Democrat-

ic leaders intend letting the election

go Republican by default, yet their

unaccountable delay in getting down

to real work is so far the mystery of

the campaign.

I have it from official sources that

there is no truth whatever, in the

statement being made that recent

occurrences on the border have en-

genered ill-feeling and misunder-

standing between the United States
and Mexican Governments. On the
contrary the best of relations exist.

Mexico in the recent Indian affairs

on the border has shown that it is

willing to strain a point in favor of

the United States. The same ami-

cable spirit is evinced by the latter

power in dealing with border mat-

ters that now command attention.

MERRILL.
- _

A MOST important announcement

is made by the Chinese embassador

at Washington to the effect that his

government has revoked the ancient

decree prohibiting natives of China

from engaging in commerce with

foreign ports and will henceforth

permit Chinese merchants to trade

with foreigners at will. The practi-

cal effect of this unexpected innova-

tion will be to take from the foreign

nierchatts in the five treaty ports of

China the monopoly of the Chinese

trade, which has enabled many of

them to accumulate enormous for-

tunes. It will also bring China into

close commercial relations with the

outside world, especially with this

country, and cannot but have an im-

portant influence upon the Chinese

themselves by introducing foreign

customs and ideas. Already a Chi-

nese steamship, owned by Chinese

merchants and manned by Chinese

officers and crew, is on the Pacific,
and her arrival at San Francisco is
expected daily. This vessel is prob-
ably the pioneer in a vast commer-
cial movement which will ultimate-
ly enable China to take rank among
the maritime nations of the werld.

Gazctte

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

FRENCH MARSHAL BAZAINE is
dead.

PROFESSOR SWIFT, of Rochester,
has discovered another cornet.

ADELAIDE NEILSON the actress,
died suddenly in Paris Sunday.

PRINCETON College is again re-
ported in a safe sanitary condition.

Ex Gov. HlistscuEn V. JOHNSON
died at his residence, in Jefferson
county, Ga., Monday.

FORTY-FIVE young ladies have
taken the veil as nuns at the Con-
vent of Notre Dame, near Baltimore.

THERE was a grand gathering of
Knights Templar in Chicagc this

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

10
06
06

0693,07
104,13

9
40

10S12
" unpaved   050606

Apples-pared   03@05
Cherries--pitted  14
Blackberries   05
Raspberries   22
Country soap-dry  03®05
" " green  

Beans, bushel  We% on
Wool  25(1,35
FraIS-

Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part widt,e 

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat-fall  
House cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected cvery Thursday .ay Motter,

Maxell & Co
Flour-super 
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
" shelled 
Oats 
Clover seed 
Timothy"  
" Hay 

Mixed "  
Rye Straw 

6 50
750: 95
- 60
52

HO
3(15 7 per lb

2 00
11 000512 00
8 000510 00

10

BUSINESS LOCALS

NEW STORE-Tile attention of the
public in general, is called to my stock of
Groceries, Notions, &c., which I ant sel-
ling at very low figures. Call and exam
inc. F. II Kerrigan, E. Main St. f7 4t

Have your Wteches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster t.C.; Bro.,
who warrant tile same, and have alway s
on band a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

For Cigars by the hundred or thou-
sand, go to C. J. Rowe. He will also get
you anything you may neee for Sewing
Machines at the very lowest prices. f7 4t

FRESH MEATS.-Folk, Veal, Beef,
Sausage &c.. constantly on hand, and for
sale, also delivered to order-Store
next door below J. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. H. llowe. feb 7-4t.

DRIED FRITIT.-Full market price, in
cash, for all kinds of prime dried fruit , at
the Red Post Store. aul4

Mount St. Mary's College,
EMMITTSBURG, MD.

Studies will be resumed on the first
Monday in September.
The course embraces Collegiate, Pre-

paratory and Junior Departments.-
Last named in a separate building.
The members of each Department are

required to follow tire studies prescribed
for it. Special instruction and facilities
however, will be given to those who
wish to fit themselves fin- a business ea
reer.
The Sisters of Charity of Nazareth,

Ky., have charge of the domestic Depart-
ment of the College.
Send for c.ttalogue. •

JOHN AlcCLOSKEY, D. D.,
aug7 4t Pnesideiit

Look ere!
II. S. Calleiarit.
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in tin' town and vi-
cinity supplied every TUesrlay8 awl
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

31B.1 /11.111.itSb11.1"r)-

3T0172; 11V52-20
--

A LL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges. fmnaces of iiie mesa unproved pat-

terns. Repairs for an kinds of stoves at the low-
est 1ni1ces: iion and iitnwore of all kinds ; copper,
brass and :from:Ali:me kettica wash kettles, fat-tin
bells, paws for all tj,PS of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining to
the tin and stove t -ale, at bottom rices. Call
and see before .purcaasing. I sell five different
kinds of cook stoves. JAM ES T. HAYS,
jud4-ly Enunitsburg, Md.

C...41-uthrieSclEtenm.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

STABLES
EMMITSBURG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
on

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ty

J. H. T. Webb,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Announces to his old customers and
friends that he has resumed the Tailoring
Business; supplied himself with a full set

week, the pageant of the parade .nd of the Latest Styles of patterns from

review is said to have exceeded any 
New York, and also the fall plate of fash-
ions, lie guarantees neat, graceful and

ever witneksed in this country and perfect tits, has a full line of samples of
took three hours to pass a given tall cassimeres and coatings to select
point. from. itug7 3m.

ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

MHIS Institution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile from Emtnitsburg,
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1809, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of five monts each.
Board and 'Ian tam per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee $200

j e. for each Session, payable in advance...-$100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Year is divided into twoSessions
of five months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MO CHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

ju14-ly Emmitsburg

Dr. J. T. Bussey,
DENTIST

EMMITSBURG, MD

Performs all operations pertaining to
his profession. Artificial teeth inserted,
of the bee material, at most reasonable
ratsts, and satisfaction guaranteed in all
Crises. feb7-6m

D. ZECIC,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens, calves, Ac., bought and sold.

1i'lisi- ti pee !

The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Eintnitsburg, Mm. j u 1 4-ly

Mottop3 Mucill &Co.,
AT THE DEPOT7

DEALERS IN -

GRAIN & °Due E
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

WAGON MAKING AND 1 WINING,

IN ALL STYLES. AT THE

FOUNDRY SHOPS. ju14-ly

DryCoods!
lUirY stock comprises all kinds of Dry

Goods, cloths,

C t-74 RES.SIME 
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS AND CA P3,
boots and shoes, queens ,vnrC groecri*
of all kinds,

MILT D I nil it
etc., all of which m in be sold :It line low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before pnrchasing elsewhere.
GEO. W. ROWE,

Emmitsburg, Md.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

iv\l".wiuA 1 -

ri

Perfumery,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
ToBAcco AND CIGARS.

ju14-ly Ennoilshurit, Md.

Prof. Guilmette's Frenrh biter Pad

Will poshively cure Fever and Agne, Dumb ague,
Ague Cake, Billions Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia.,
awl all dis-ases of the Liver, Stomacij and Blood.
The pad cures by alt=orpCon, and is permanent.
Ask your druggist for this pa.I and take no oth-
er. If he 11,1eSmill. izoep it, send 51 50 to the
FRENCH PAD CO., (U. S. nrane:0 TOLEDO,
OHIO, and receive it by return mail.
Sale by. JAS. A. ELDER, Emmitsbnrg,
aug 14-6mo.

ONLY $1.50 A YEAR.

THE BALTIMORE

WEEKLYAMERICAN

THE LARGEST, BEST AND
CHEAPEST PAPER IN

THE WORLD.

IN CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE

$1.00 A COPY. AN EXTRA

COPY SIX MONTHS FREE,

FOR A CLUB OF FIVE,AND
AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.

A varied lot of valuable premiums giv-
en for Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies, a list
of which is published in TILE WEEKLY
AMERICAN. Specimen copies sent free.

Address
CHAS. C. FULTON,

AMERICAN OFFICE,

jul9 fit Baltinicre, Md

Ji&C.F.ROWE
Cloth "f,
flATs, &c.

Stylish goods, Good fits, and moderate prices.
Under Photograph gallery. Pictures Frames. Ac ,

MISS TILLIE MATHER, aged eigh- s. IN. NI ersiALTTI, in variety. W. MiiI*1 St., Enunitsburg, Mil. jul-y

teen years, walking with a gentle-
man neat Mount Joy, Lancaster 

DEALER IN M. G Urn er . E. S. Eichelberzer

county, Sunday afterr eon, when a Blank Books, Stationary 
. .

i n
spark nom the latt era cigar fired AND BRITISH AND AMER:CAN INKS, llfillgr,--:Eicholo..v-rior
her dress, arid she, becoming alarm- Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large 

V

ed, started to runt. A gentleman line i of TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND

who was driving toward her jumped I CI(  A_P.,S&TO-13.A_CCO .1 SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

out of his carriage and wrapped a AT THE POST OFFICE, ' Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.blanket around her, but she was so ,

badly burned that she died shortly l Ernmitsbura, ilid. OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
1 Wm. J. & C. W. Boss, Esc's., Frederick

after. 
IA"

I jul-1-ly i city, Mn, Jul4-ly

1Notiee.

THE County Commissioners for Fred-
  erick county, will meet in their
Office, in the Court House,

On Mondcty, August 23d, 1880,

at 10 o'clock, a. in., for general business.
All persons • interested will please take
notice. H. F. STEINER,
july Clerk.

Executors' Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given. that the
subscribers have obtained horn the

Orplinn's Court of Frederick county, let-
ters Testamentary upon the estate of

JOIIN DORSEY,
late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons, having claink, against said de-
ceased, are hereby Warned to exhibit the
same with the vouchers thereof legally
authenticated, to the subscribers, on or
before the 24th day of January, 1881, or
they may otherwise, bylaw, be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. CM-Those
indebted are requested to make immedi-
ate payment.

WILLIAM H. DORSEY, of .I.,
JOHN WITHEROW,

July 24-5t. Executors.

I. S. AUAN & BRO.
DEALERS' IN

DRY 0130.31$
NOTIONS,

CLOTITING
Ready-made, and to order,

Fits Guaranteed !
Queens, Wooden, Glass and

aniline!
FnEsni GLOCER IES,

IRON,
NAILS,

ol LS,
GLASS,

PAINTS.
Fruit .Tars of different kinds, and at low
Prices. Constantly recdving new goials

and sell not be undersold. jul4-tf

AVC*2-It (.1.11717.11-1•Y laud 11:11111.41414.1

SUM M ER SCE C

ON and after SUNDAY, May Otis, 1880, prisisen-
item' trams ou tins road wal run as follows :

Chas. S. Smith,
(Successor to Horner A Smith.,)

EIVIMITSB URG, MD.,

Will continue the Livery Busi-
ness at the

Westei a Maryland- Livery,
Where he will be pleased to accom-

modate his friends and the
public with fine

RIDING & DRIVING

HORSES & PONIES,
and everything connected with a

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
Carriages at the depot on arrival of
all trains, to convey persons to St.
Joseph's, Mt. St. Mary's College
or any part of Town or Country,

at moderate terms.
FINE BIND WAGON & OMNIBUS

as part of my stock, and teams of all
kinds always in readiness, all on the
most reasonable terms. All ordeis ei-
ther by day or night, promptly attended
to. m20 *f
SPECIAL RATES TO TRAVELING SALESMEN.

BURGLARY!
Is punished by the law, but there is

no law to prevent the people

from knowing that there

are bargans to be had

AT

IYERS & RAMER'S.
We have a complete stock of

atekes,
Clocks, Jewelry,

SIL IFERWARE
The utmost despatch is used in the

repair of Clocks and Watches,

anti all work guaranteed

at the

NEW STORE,

OLD POST OFFICE ROOM !

PASSENGER TRAINs RussiNo WEST. EMMIT,SBURG, MD.
Daily except Smalays.

Mail A iiii.

Arlington  

Hillen Station
Union depot  
Penn'a ave 
Fulton sta 

m t iii,8:1),etTiOkis.

' 88 21 15) 11(0111.1,':

A-.M. A.M.

s zit 10 23

:8 2,1:0 111 tit)), 2nIa.:.)

Owings' -Mills.. ........... 8 59 10 4:n

tileatiti.(:svleinrull 

Pikesville

'Westminster  

Reisterstown 

New Windsor 
Union Bridge 

Sr. 10 55- 10 5.'
an. 11 10 4:2) ai.215

.1S0 411; to 33

10 14 12 a
9 5.= 11 40

Freirk .1 inio'n

Nitloc(:..klitnitlilti:sdtgoenvii  1101 515 Ace
Mile Italge II 41 ---
l'en-lair   III 5 49'4  

Ii 
.  All.49

Eilgemont 
 12 0 ; 6 5:Sat flit

1S 30 al 25Hagerstown  
Williamsport 812 50

Exp.

P.M.
4 15
4 20
4 25
4 27
4 is
4 42
4 48
5 i)0
5 15
117 00
IT 45
5 59
6 la
6 33
6 41
6 57
I 12
T 40
7 47
7 56
5(52
8 25
8 45

Acc.

P.M
tile
6 15
6 Sli
43 SE
6 29
6 34
6 IS
6 45
6 57

7 55
8 17
as 1;0

pAssENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays

STATIONS. Acc. Exp. Ace. Mail.

A.M. P.M.
Williamsport  6 00 1 25
Ilagers1 own  6 20 1 45
Smithburg  6 43 It lo
Edgeniont  6 49 2 18

Pen-Mar   6 59 '2 28
Blue Ridge  7 05 2 35
Mechanicstown .......   7 110 3 05
Rocky Ridge  7 42 3 21
Freirk Junction 4.1lT. 7 55 3 35
Tinton Bridge.. ........ ... 4 511 8 01 3 50
Nev Windsor 5 05 8 17 M. 4 03
Westminster 5 30 8 34 12 30 4 25
Gettysburg   6 35 2 115
Hanover  7 20 P.M 3 25
Reisterstown   6 115 9 15 3 85 5 15
Owings' Mills  6 30 9 27 3 49 5 29
Pikesville   6 42 9 38 4 01 5 41
Mt. Hope  6 50 9 43 4 08 5 49
Arlington   6 54 9 49 4 12 5 53
Fulton sta. Balto  1 05 9 58 4 23 6 05
Penn'a ave. "   7 10 10 00 4 25 6 10
Union depot "   : 13 10 110 4 30 3 15
flillen sta. "  a7 20 10 10 it4 35 6 21

E NUTS U110 RA I LROAD.-Trains 'South
will leave Eininitsburg at 7.00 and 10. 5 a. U . and

2.40 and 605 p. in., and arrive at Rocky Ridge at

7.30 and 10.45 a. in., and 3.10 and 6.35 11. in.-
Trains North will leave Rocky Ridge at 8.00 and
10 58 a. in. and a 21 and 6.57 p. tn., and arrive at
Enimitsburg at 8.130 and 11.25 a. m and 3.50 and
7.25 p. to.
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-'rrains

South leave Waynesboro 6.10 a. in. and 1.35 and
7.10 p. nun., arriving at Edgeniont at 6.40 a. 01. and
2.05 and 7.40 p. in. 'frains North leave Edge-
mod t at 11.59- a. hi. anal 2.18 and 7. 56 p. TIn., and
arrive at Waynesboro at 12.110, 2.50 and 8.25 p. In,
Frederick Div., Penna. It. It. -Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 8.05 and 10.50 a. in.,
and 1.22, 5.35 and 6.50 p. in.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.34) a. In. and 3.40 p. In.
rrhrough ('Sr For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.15 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore

at1711.013.0Law.

li Cars  For Hanover and Gettysburg
and points op H. J. in. and (2. 11. IL, leave Haiti
more at 8.10 a. In. and 4.15 p. Train leaving Bil-
let, at 6.10 p. nu, makes connection at Fillory
Grove for Woodensburg, Millers sad intermedi-
ate Stations on II..I. II. and G. R. It.
Train leaving Hillen at 4.15 p. m. stops only at

Arlington. • ;Mount I to,te, Pikesville, Owings'
W !nd sot,

•
Train leaving V;1111.utisport at 6.00 it. nn. stops

as above and at Highland Park.

no stops ltd tween Baltimore and
re'll'ir-aminasr.leaving Bitten at 9.00 aml Pen-31tur at
5 Oil p. make

Street Cars, Baltimore and (:ay Street I.Ine, at
cornier of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.
Baltimore Time Is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. 1100D, General :Manager
B. H. Griswold, Genii Ticket Agent

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAIN.

FREDEI ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly- to all legal
business, entrusted to haRp jy12ly

fe28y

entistrY!
Dn. Geo. S. Fouke Dentist

W.1,1St111111p4t

\TEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Enunitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prat
tice requires it. Ile m ill be happy to
make special appointmeLts for Rocky
Ridge when needed. ang16-ly

GLANDING'S

I'Ittent
Patented September 30, 1879, by

Thomas Glailditi,
Utlat.111110re,

This Trunk is presented to the public,
and the special attention of buyers is
called to its advantages.
The body and lid of the trunk are

made in the usual manner.
The trays. which are a -special feature,

are divided into two sections, the smaller
tray or parasol case being attached to the
lid, is raised out of the body when the
lid is raised.
The larger or main tray is attached to

the ends of the bony by means of paral-
lel arms. se that the tray may be raised
and carried back into the lid in its origi-
nal horizontal position, and is supported
on the arms, thus giving access to the
body of the trunk.
The arms are pivoted to plates of suit-

able metal, on which are knobs or pro-
jections to stop their motion and pre-
vent, the tray irom falling back against

tint'hidiWe isk the ladies when in town to
call and examine the Trunk at

G A. GILBERT'S
Rat, Boot & Shoe Store,
NO 16 N. MARKET ST„

Frederick City Maryland.
Cff- Ask fiirGlanding's Patent Trunk.
use

no 
other. marl 1880

CASH B30115E.
R. II. GELWICKS.

IHANN always on hand a complete assort men
of dry goods, notions, queensware. Wooden

ware, etc, Particular attention paid to Iiai rd
wa re. Come and examine my goods, and
learn prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

ROBERT. 11. GELWICKS.
u14-ly Eiumitsburg Mil

Al[a,rtole Works

U. A. Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS..
TOMB AND IlEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY Arl'ENDED TO.

WORK DELTVEHED FREE 010
CH ARC, F„ 111.14,-t



LOCALS.
_

MOONLIG IIT nights.

GETTING the hang of the thing—The

culprit on the gallows.

The un-"DoN'T despise the lowly.

der jaw does all the work."

We call attention to the ad. of J. M.

Birely, in another column.

A FINE rain on Wednesday, has fresh-

ened up the face of nature.

Oyu thanks to Col. Bayne Tor New

Orleans papers of late dates.

WAYNESBORO' has voted against build-

ing a Town Hall. Progressive!

IT is surely a sight to see our worthy

Drum Major, with the ball at the wrong

end.

MR. J. S. GELYTICKS is painting the

outside of the Church of the lucerne-

Lion.

THE Dog-Days ended yesterday (20th 
umns are not to be charged to us, when

the facts are not communicated to us.—

Our aim is to accord just and equal con-

sidera ion to all persons, all localities,

and all interests.

we may now expect the evenings to be

less damp for a while.

THE Democratic voters of this District

meet this evening at 7 o'clock, to select

delegates to the County Convention.

Rim Da. BARCLAY of Baltimore,

'attached a highly eloquent, and interest-

ing sermon, in the Lutheran church on

Sunday, evening.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first .

Class companies, call on W. G Homer,'

Agt., office West Main St. opposite P.

Hoke's Store. may29-ly

THOMAS M. Holbrunner, of Frederick

county, has been appointed special agent

by Superintendent Walker to collect

manufacturing statistics

SUFFER not disappointment by em-

ploying too many "cures ;"—but for dis-

eases of Infancy use Dr. Bull's Baby

Syrup which never disappoints, and

costs only 25 cents a bottle,

WANT ED.—An active energetic man

to sell the geneine Singer Sewing Ma-

t-table. Salary and commission paid.—

Address, The Singer Mfg. Co., J. C. King,

agent, Frederick, Md. Box 50. au21 3t

DoN'T &eel the seeds of peaches to your

A FRIEND who has had large experi-

ence, suggests, that to avoid cinders on

the railway trains, travellers should ride

backward, and thereby also obtain a bet-

ter view of the country. Personally, we

never went back on anything. but the

idea is worthy of consideration. A very

little cinder in one's eye may go a great

way sometimes, in the trial of patience

and the use ee words;

WHEN we meet a man apparently ab-

sorbed in thought, along the streets, we

instinctively wonder wheaher he is not

planning about the introduction of

mountain water, the erection of a Town

Hall or mayhap, the organization of a

Bank in this village. We have many

thinkers ard are hopeful for the future.

Thought precedes action in all intelli-

gent communities, and money starts the

wheels of progress.
•••••

[CoMMUNICATED.]

FOLLOWING sic the delegates from

Emmitsburg District, to the Republican
swine; eaten in quantity they may cause •ounty Convention : John Witherow,
death. They break the teeth anti arrest

the fattening of the animal, and then the

rubbing of them against the feeding

trough soon wears it out.

AN old lady writes : "I was cured of

of a complicated disease of the kidneys

by the use ot two of Prof. Geihnette's

French Kidney Pads, after all others

remethes had failed." For sale by J. A.

Eldtr.

INSULE your Homes, your Crops, your

Ferming Implements and your Live

Stock against fire oa damage by Light-

ning, in the Oki Agriculture Insurance

Co. W. G. Housrot, Agent. Emmits-

burg, 31d. may29-ly

PARENTS cannot, be too eareful in

guarding the health of their Babies.-e I

Oniy a good and reliable medicine should

be given to them.. Dr. Bull's Baby

James C. Annan, Wm. Moser Theophi-

lus Gelwicks, NV. G. Horner, Geo. Gille-

Ian and Nathan Milbury, and the mem-

bers of the Cent ral Committee are, ins.

C. Anuare Jno. Witherow, Singleton Dor-

sey, Sand. blaxell, 1). Agnew, Thomas

F: ahoy and R. II. Gelwicks.

FATAL ACCIDENT—Jacob Grim, a lad

about four years of are, residing in Con -

()wage township, York comity, was sit-

t hig on a wheelbarrow one day recently,

with an open poeksokulfe in his band.

When lie fell to the ground, the blade

ivuetrating his abdomen below the lower

rib. He was picked up, the knife drawn,

and Dr. Grass, of Maeclual ma summon-

ed. Despite all his skill, however, the

child died, and was buried on Saturday

last 11
4111110r

Syrup is known not to contain anything THE Newspapers have various "ways

injurious, that are dark and t-icks that are vain,"

DUStIRDERLY —On Sunday night, Con- to attract the attention of delinque
nt

stable Ashbaugh arrested John Burkitt, subset ibers and others. The latest

Jr., Homy Smith and Wilton Offerd, dodge is to compare them to "bad cot-

known also as Wilson Brooks, all colour- fee," with the "wavering balance" lean

ed, for fighting On the square. They ing iii favor of the coffee, because
 this

"vitt settle." Now we happen to have

some names on our books, waose owners
were tiled before Burgess Webb and fin-

ed 41.94 each.

As old Mr. Stouter was cutting down could
 readily citable us to add a little

a large Chestnut tree in the mountain, extra suga
r and cream to o'er coffee, if

:some days ago, his axe struck oome hard they could but see things it, their proper

substance, which proved to be a rock em- light. Modesty forbids us to say mole.

bedded in the heart of the tree, which TIIE Hancock and English club of this ;
%two three or four feet in diameter. It place, spread their flag to the breezes on '
spoiled his axe. . ;

last Fridumy eveiuing Just a few yards
THE Hagerstown division of the Shen- west of it the Garfield and Arthur club !

andoah Valley milrord running from have had their's waving for several

Hagerstown to Shepardstown was cbm- 1 weeks. What with the graceful stand- .

'Acted last Friday. The first train which ands showing how the wind blows, and
passed over the track contained a large the prodigious outbursts of the "Drum

excursion party through from Harris- , Corps" every few evenings, the political

burg, Pa., to Charlestown, Va. !campaign may be regarded as fully inau-

Ova friend Mr. Samuel Gamble pre- 
I 
gurated in our midst. But as pole-rais-

sented us with some fine corn last week, Mg and bon-fires are prohibited by the

of a new variety for this neighbourhood; town ordinances, we are not likely tc

SALE OF REAL PR0PElITY--4t the

sale of the real estate of the late Eh Hor-

ner, on noir& lay, Lewis 31. Metter, Esq„,

purchased the farm known as the Gam-

ble property, for thirty-seven adollars and

twenty-five cents per acre, it contains

163 acres. The part formerly known as

the Williams property, was withdrawn

for the present.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.—The following

action was taken by the Christ Church

charge, Littlestown, l'a., in reference to

the death of their. pastor:

WHEREAS, Through the inscrutable

mystery of an All wise Providence our

FOB the benefit of Farmers we repub• late beloved pastor, Rev. John 
Ault, has

lish the table of E. McIntire, Esq., rep- been taken 'from this world of toil and

resenting the quautity of Lime required care to a heavenly home of peace and

within the metes given, which we pub- rest,- therefore

one year ago: Roared, That we, the joint Consistor•

ies of the several churches constituting

the Christ Church Charge, in which field

our demised pastor labored so faithfully

for the last eight years with self-sacrifi-

cing zeal aad energy, both for the tem-

poral and spiritual growth of the charge,

while we humbly bow and submit to the

divine decree, we deeply feel the sad

affliction and bereavement and greatly

mourn over his untimely death.

Resolved, That we hereby extend our

heartfelt sympathy to the worthy family ,

of our ileceased pastor in this the time

of their sore affliction.
Rewired, That each of the several

churches be draped in moarning for the

period of sixty days.
Besotted, That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to the family and al-
so that a copy of the same be published
in the several county papels, as well as
in the papers of Church.

By Order of Tea CliAnGE.
-•••• 4011.-

[COMMUNICATED.]

EMMITSBUItG, A ugust, 18, 1880.

Mu. EinTon:—I have been much an-

noyed for sometime by• certain busy-bod-

ies, who find fault with the action of the

Town Comm ssioners, and yet are ap•
New York, is conducting the spiritual parently unable to suggest modes of hill-

arc 
of the Sisters of Charity, who

provement. They 5:13 that the Conunis-
a re in charge of the domestic department
of the College. The same reverend gen- 

Morel's were not legally elected, and that

tleman will also conduct the Retreat 
their acts tire all consequently illegal.

the Seminarians, which begin on the 
because one person returned us elected,

22nd, inst., end at the close of which or- 
did vot hold real estate. Perhaps you,

tiers will be conferred on the various
Theologians of the Seminary. Pev.
Messrs. Jainefi S. Kelly and R. O'Keeffe,
who completed their theological studies
last June at the Mountain will be raised
to the priesthood in New York on the
2ael inst. Re' Rev. Father Kelly wil I re-
titre to his Alma Mater, and attach him-
self to her Faculty. Those who know
hen mIt tac Mount:du will be glad to learn

that he will labor for some time among

them, mid thmigh gifted with brilliant"

and rare talents, he conceals all with the

pleasing and becoming garb of modesty.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.—Tile arrivals for
the week ending Thursday, were as fol-

low :
EMMIT -BOUM—N. L. Ireland, S. J.

Wieens and family, A. A. Hack, B T.

Galligher, T. A. Parrett, Miss Annie Gir-

via and F. W. Weaver, Baltimore city;

F. Kaufman, P. J. Shaeffer, J. Walter
and Franit Weagly, Philadelphia, Pa. ;
Thomas 31. Hedding,, Bedford, Pa.; J.
Newcomer, Emmitsburg; W. A. Lutz,

Middle Spring, Pa.; Edgar Velentiue,

New Winsor ; A. C. Lorentz. Frederick;

L. Cron, Hanover, Pa. ; C. D. Smith,

McSherrystown, Pa.
I 

It is called the "Egyptian Sweet Corn," , have any large demonstrations for sonic 
WESTERN MARYLAND HOTEL.—John

•
and is said to be preferred in the Balti- ; time to come, at least. 

M. Farland, E. 1'. Lumpkin, Miss C.

more market to any other, taking prece- 
• 1Delaney, Mrs. Hanraltan, E. L. Stone-

deuce, even of the "Evergreen," which it
CRUELTY.—Those boys of our neigh- broker and J. Lee Frank, Baltimore city;

sesewhat resembles. We can recomend 
borhcod, who are in the habit of driving 31. Dutroe and A .J. 

Martin, Gettysburg,
n 

it. 
I cows rapidly, should understand that , ; James Birely and M. Feeser,

A FALL.—A0 Dr. Andrew Amman was 
their conduct is noted, even when they Taneytown

 ; James 'A Clark, Washing-

passing up town cu Wednesday evening 
think not of it. Merciful people are mer- ton, D. C ; E. 

Shorb, McSherrystown,

his foot caught between two stones of 
ciful to dumb brutes. Thieves and rob- Pa.; J L. 

Shorh, Littlestown, Pa.; A.

of the footwalk anti he fell sidewise, 
bets, and murderers, have generally be- ' P. Baugher, Ha

nover, Pa.; Isaac Allison,

fortunately he escaped with a few bruises. 
gun their wicked courses with acts of Chambersburg

, P.

' 
We have repeatedly called the attention 

cruelty to birds, cats, dogs, &c. No pe 
son of proper kind feeling will make

I
'

of our town authorities to the irregular-I

s m ler their usefulness, and if after that you its remarkably fine illustrations, will be

CAMPAIGN PORTRAITS.—We ale un- ! can occasion them further trouble, we found singularly interesting, as bringing

der obligations to Messrs. MacKellar, I only add you arc fit for "the House of us so near to the places with which

Smiths and Jourdan, of Sansom street, ' Correction," and will soon be there. levery reader of the inimitable "Box" is

Philadelphia, for Portraita of the Pretti- _____..........--ma—_ i so familiar; this is followed by an inter-

&Milli Candidates. Of the number we Rownoo's DIRECTORY.—Geo. P. Row- ! esting story of the Pacific, entitled

have r ell & Co's American Newspaper Direc- "Eigliteenrived, these exceed all others in years alone," by Emma C.I
fineness of finish and apparent correct- tory for 1880 reached us last week. The ; Hardacre; then we have a description of

ness of delineation, whilst at the same shoved named Advertising Agents origai "Georgetown College," Casserly ; a life

time the press work and the prper are inated this publishing of a general news- I like portrait of Richard Henry Stoddard,

all in the best styles. paper directory, and issue one annually. , with a sketch of the poet's life, by A. R.

A TowN HALL is about as greatly We have seen a considerable number of . Macdonough; "The Guardian of the

needed here as the next want, we have Directories, but have no hesitation in Red Disk," a poem by Einma Lazarus;

several places suitable for small gather- i pronouncing this one the neatest, most Continuations of the Grandissimes, and

hug and which can be obtained on more convenient and complete of any of them. ' ,̀ The Life of Peter the Great ;" 'The

or less favourable terms, but we need a It gives a list of all the newspapers pub- loss of the Oneid
a," by T. A. Lyons;

good large roomwith a capacity of about Halted in the United States and Canadas, "Hickets Hollow,
" by L. Redwood Fair-

1000 seats, we think a company could do and is therefore, an indispensable book fax, and a large 
amount of other matter, , the retirement of the person. But as be-

the work; rent the lowest rooms and make , to advertisers. A person wishing to ad- I both entertaining and instructive.—

it profitable, and then we should have vertise extensively can with this book Terms $4.00 a year in advance, or 25

lectures, concerts, &c., entertaining and , in his possession, go to work knowingly , cents a number. 
Scribner & Co., N. Y.

instructive to the people. Figure this and do it with little trouble by dealing; "St. Nicholas" will not be ready until

matter pp, and give it a start, 1 with the drin of Geo, P. Rowell & Co, 1 August 25th,

'• 

AN EXCELLENT LurnovEmENT. —The

Presbyterian graveyard is undergoiug

nap ovement. When properly fitted up,

it will be a nice place to visit.
••••••

DIED.—At his residence near blotter's

Station, E. R. R., on Thursday, August

19th, William Black, aged 72 years. A

respectable and highly esteemed citizen,

Whose departure will long be felt.

LIST OF LETTERS.—The following

letters remain in the Post Office, Emmits-

burg, Md., Aug. 16th, 1880. Persons

calling will please say advertised, other-

wise they may not receive them :
Arnett MISS E. C. Houck Miss Mary
Careens John stenaeatecaer John T.
Duvall MIPS Sallie Wetzel Anna T.

WE have so often desired our friends

to send us the news of their localities,

that it seems like "vain repetition" to do

so again. But we wish it understood

once for all that omissions in our col-

THE sermon of the Rev. M. L. Firor

of Baltimore, in the Church of the In-

carnation last Sunday morning, was

a highly inter esting and instructive dis-

course. He took for his text the words,

"Jesus wept," and presented the scene of THUNDER STORM -On Thursday even-

"the Son of God in tears " "The eternal ing we had quite a heavy storm, coin-

creator weeping at the grave of a crea-

ture." His theme, was the disorganiza-

tion produced by sin entailing sor-

row, sickness and death, in viewing

which the Lord wept. The subject was

treated intelligently, directed to the un-

derstanding, rather than to the feelings.
-••••• -0

WE have received the first number of

new paper entitled "Reformed Missionary

Herald," published under the direction

of the Board of Home Missions of the

Reformed church ha the United States,

at Lancaster, Rev. Dr. Theodore Appel,

Editor. It consists of eight pages, 15

inches by 104 inches each, is neatly print-

ed, is a monthly journal and furnished at

the low price of fifty cents per year. We

doubt not it will receive a hearty wel-

come, in the interest it is intended to

subserve, and a support - commensurate

with the excellence of its contents, as

foreshadowed in the number before us.

lished about
RU. 011 !leak

1

4

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

mencing with a vielent rushing of wind,

vivid lightning, loud, long peals of thun-

der, and little rain. It served to relieve

the sultriness of the air; which had been

oppressive all afternoon, but during the

night there was an abunaant rain fail.

AI!

Feet apart.
1 (II
164
'20.87
20.87
14.75
22
23.33
24.09
24.94
25.88
26 94
29.51

elves ha. per acre.
160
8()
100
50
100
00
80
75
70
65
60
50
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UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT TO SWIM

Dev.--A week ago a man of genteel per-

sonal appearance attempted to switolle

the Convent in this city and the Freder-

ick Female Seminary, by offering a draft

of $200 in paymeat for the tuition of a

niece to be sent on, and -'s that was fifty

dollars more than the price of tuition, he

expected to receive his change, but no

change was. given and it soon afterwards

transpired that he was a swindler. At

one place he called himself A. II. Wilson

and said he lived in Counellsville, Pa ,

and lit the other plaice he called himself

George II. Smith.— Unieit.

MT• ST. MARY'S Col.I.EGE,
August 17th, 1880.

l'he Itev. Augustus Langeake, S. J., of

AM*

Smut:lams for September opens with

an article, entitled "Mr. Pickwick and

• WE learn from the Clarion, that Mr.

Alex P. Beaty, the farmer Editor of that

paper has gotten a positiou in the Odd

Fellow office at Hageretowns

OF some oae through your paper, may

clear up the case.
Learning of thbje oection, at the first

meeting, I enquirecl if there was such a•

ease, when one of the number aisked, "if

holding a lot in a cemetery constituted

him a free-holder 1" I thought not, and

two of the Commissioners agreed with

me—three beld that he was a free-holder,

:ma that the Board was the judge as to

who were, qualified to hold the office, and

demanded that ho be sworn in, where-,
upbn the oath of the office was adminis-

tered to six. Soon after I obtained . a

written legal opinion, that the person

objected to, was not eligible to the office.
The Board then declared his seat vacant.
But on a motion to fill the vacancy, it
was concluded best, to give him oppor-
tunity to resign. This was at least sin-
gular, because his seat was already va-

cant, and could only be filled by ap-

pointment. But behold, now, by the

next meeting, this man gets a deed for

two feet of ground in somebody's garden,

and instead of appointing a Commission-

er to fill the vacancy, they permit him to

remain on the strength qt' his election.

It is my opiniou, if two feet of ground

would qualify him, he could yet, only

come into the board as he would have

had to do, if he had not received a vote

at the election,
I wish it distinctly understood, that

personally, I don't object to the man,

whom I regard a high-minded and bon-

en able person, but I am concerned that

the laws be properly executed. So then

I believe we have but five Commissioh-

ers who are lawful officers, but will yield

if convinced to the contrary.

'cows run, particularly in warm weather.
ities, here and there in the footwalks. ' Behold their meek ways and looks, colloid-

they be
Nicholas Nickleby," which, apart from

BURGESS.

We publish the foregoing out of regard
for the honourabls motives which have

prompted its production. The case is

evidently one for the courts, to be deci-

ded, we presume, on what the lawyers

call a writ—qwe warranto—to show by

what authority the seat is held, &c. The

qualifications, of a person for office, res

pect the time of his election, and not

what may afterward occur. An ex post

facto condition, cannot represent a pre-

cedent one. In the absence of a contest-

ing party, it is not easy to see where

proceedings might begin. But in the

case of their being a clear majority of the

Commissioners over and above the case

in dispute, we do not think the presence

of the party individually may have vi-

I tiated the proceedings of the board. The

simplest ending of the trouble would be

fore said the matter is one for the law-

yers, and belongs not in the line of our

duties, and yet will add, our authorities

'clearly need the advice of a solicitor in

I the prosecution of their duties.

tCorameN[ea.TEo.]

DIED—On Wednesday morning, Aug.

18th, after a lingering illness, Julia P.

Hussey, aged 43 years. By her demise.

the family chicle has been bereft of its

brightest and beloved ornarnent—a wife,

a mother, and it mothers love and care.

But let those by whom the loss is so

deeply felt, consider that she is even

now enjoying that glad fruition of which

her unfaltering hope and Christian con-

duct,so fully and earnestly exemplified on

earth, was but a foretaste "Give her of

'the fruit of her hands : and let her

works praise her in the gates." Proverbs

Ch. XXXI, and ver. 31. Her re-

mains were interred on Friday morning,

in the cemetery of St. Joseph's (Catholic)

Church, of which she was a consistent

and exemplary member. Rev. Father

White her pastor off:Mated and paid at

most feeling tribute of regard to her

memory. A FRIEND.
••••••• -

ECLECTIC MAGAZIN it.—The Septem-

ber number of the Eclectic contains for

its frontispiece a fine portrait of • George

Grote, the emitter t. historian, and a biog-

raphical sketch by the. Editor records.

briefly but adequately the main features

:if his career. The literary contents of

the number comprise rather more titan•the

usual number of artic'es, and these are of

great variety and interest.. The table of

contents is as follows: "Henry David

Thoreau : his Character and Opinions,"

by R. la.Steacuson ; "Edgar Allan Poe,"

by William MIS° ; ' A Learned Lady of

the Sixteenth Century," by 31. Creighton;

"On Ants," by Ellice Hopkins ; "A
Fable in the -Manner of Mr. Gay," by

Austin Dobson ;."A Stranger of America,"

by George Jacob Holyoake ; "Story-Tell-

ing," by James Payn ; "The Decline of

the German Uuiversity System," by A.

T. S. Goodrick ; "A New Poet," G. A.

Suncox ; The Romance of Chinese

Social Life ;" "In Town," a poem ;

"White Wings, avYatchting Romance,"

by William Black, Chapters XXXVIII.

to XL.; "The Migration of Popular

Stories." by Sir George AV. Cox ; "Lola

Mentes ;" "The Northern Shepherd," by

Gilfrid Hartley ; "The Future of Asiatic

Turkey ;" "A Woman's Wisdom," a poem;

The Editor's Sketch of Mr. Grote; "Lit-
erary Notices ;" "Foreign Literary

Notes ;" "Science and Art ;" and "Var-

ieties." Published by E. R. Pelton, 25

Bond Street, New York. Terms, -$5

per year ; single copy, 45 cents ; Trial

subscription for three months, $1,

— [ IP-Com NIU;le-6"—ATED.]
EMMITSBURG, August 18th, 1880

Mit. Ent-row—Our very popular land-
lord, Col. Sutton of the Eaumit House,
furnished quite a musical and literary

treat a few evenings since. The Brass

Band played a number of choice pieces,

in their usual attractive tiad enlivening

style, charming by its 'soul stirring mel-

odies and sweet harmonies, all "west

encl." The principal orator of the even-

ing, was our fellow citizen Gen. Wilson,

well known, not only in this community
but throughout the country, and whose
capacity and disposit leo to speechify, un-
der certain circumstances. need not be
considered,. as it would be impossible
and perhaps imprudent to enlarge upon
or to develop the subject; unfortunately
the gentleman selected dead issues for
discussion, which seemed to confuse him
and impressed the audience vary forcibly
that things were a little mize,d, moder-

ating greatly his usual warmth and ear-

nestness. How truly, but sadly he de-

picted the want and woe entailed upon
those who indulged in strong drink. He
was willing to admit that it was satisfae-
torily established -in his mind, both from
experience and observation, that intoxi-
cants were degrading, and universally
injurious, and bad blighted and blasted
the hopes of very many, yet with all
these evils and warnings acknowledged
and felt, his manhood forbids the perpe-
tration of an act so debasing and repul-
sive, as the cowardly surrender of his
rights, the right to wallow in the mire, is
an inherent brute right, who dare dis-
pute it ? Wallow on then old sus, to sat-
isfy, it is your right, and let no one in-
telfere or attempt to deprive you of your
dearest rights. The right to get drunk

is man's high prerogative. Stand back

then, you would be reformers, you that
would tamper with the rights of man,
even though in the exercise of these

rights, it leads directly to the mire and

brutish instincts and enjoyments. The

grandeur of the occasion was attained

when in imagination he shook by the

hand, aud congratulated his honest and
true fellow citizens who had laboTed and
acted with him to defeat that odious,
and slavish attempt to tyrranize and for-
ever deny to freemen the privilege of
getting drunk. I regret the want cf
time to notice at length the speakers re-
marks on slavery; He depicted most
graphically and pathetict lly its cruelties
and nameless horrors. The ruthless and
violent removal of the little babe, while
in the act of drawing nourishment from
the natural fountain of supply, Rae car-
ried away from home, mother, kindred,
and all infantile attractions, impressed

the audience most affectingly. He

spoke quite feelingly of slavery as it

used to be, seeming to think that the ef-

fort to deprive man of the right to get

drunk was the first step towards reduc•
Mg them to the couditiou of slaves, but
whether he succeeded in proving that
they would be sold and banished as
slaver used to be, remains to be seen, as1

Ile evidently had used ids liberty too

freely, to judge between what teas and

OUR CEMWERIES.—We Moat earnests

ly call upon our churches, to look to

these sacred places. and see that they are

put into deceet order. 'Ile time is now

at Ipud when it is most pleasant ,o visit

than, all wilduess of vegiletion, and un-

sightly accumulations should at once be

reinoved from them. The 'God' a Acre,"

should always have at least the care,

which is given to private lawns, and The

like. Let not the cares of life detract.,

from the tender memories which centre

around our tombs.

PERSONA Lth—M . Geptge M. nyder

halving quit housekeeping at Union

Bridge, is now in company with his wife

visiting at her mother's in this place.

Mr. Isaac nyder amid wife, have been

visiting in Carroll county this week.

Thomas M. Smith of Loudon, Pa., is

visiting Ills mother in this place.

Miss Belle Hopp is .visiting friends in

Cumberland, Md.
Miss Lou White was with Miss Sallie

Simonton several days.

Harry Gall, Esq., and wife of Taney-

town, and Mrs. Wallace of Baltimore,

visited at Dr. Annals's.

Miss Anna Patten and Mrs. Biggs, of

Troy, N. Y., are visiting at Mr. Joseph

Troxell's.
Miss Carrie Stewart of Ohio, is visiting

Miss Belle Rowe.
Miss Annie Birnie has retaliated home.

Miss Effie Douglas of Waynesboro',

Pa., is-visiting at Mr. Win. R. White's.

Miss Mary Grier is the guest of Miss

31. Witherow.
bliss Lucy Clabaugh of Taneytown

and Mr. W. B. Shaw of Washington,

C., made a short visit at Mr. Simonton's.

Mrs. Mary McKeehan of Missouri, vis-

its this, her native place, as the guest of

her sister-in-law, Mrs. Geo. W. Rowe.

Miss bleC'onatighy of Gettysburg made

a short visit to Miss Mabel blotter, and

returned home on Tuesday, with her

brother, Mr. David Mee.

Mr. Sterling G. Valentine • of Gettys-

burg, visited Mr. J. T. Molter.
Bayne of New Orleans is at Chairs

1.ati 
M s. Daniel Sweeney and Miss Letitia

McDermott of Baltimore, mire visiting in

v 

the family of Martin Sweeney, Esq.
Mrs. Erny of York, Pa., is on a viait

to her daughter Mrs. Chas. S. Smith.

John C. blotter, Esq., made a business

Mrs. Henry Crowl of Sharpsburgs, Md.,

was visiting relatives in this place.

DIED.

BLACK.—On the 19th inst., near this
place, Willi:tin Black, aged 72 years. -

KEYS.—On the 14th bust., in this
place, of brain fever, Susan Jane, daugh-
ter of George and Mary Keys, (colored),
aged 2 years and 3 mouths.

GILBERT.—On the 16th inst., Mr
John Gilbert, art old and respected citi-
zen of Gettysburg, Pa., aged 74 years, 4
months mid 8 days.
BUSSEY.—On the 18th inst., in this

place, Julia P. Busses', wife of Dr. J. T.
13ussey, aged 43 years.
=MUMMY 

Reliable Agents Wanted
FOR THE

HANOVER MUTUAL
AID ASSOCIATION,

iiant,ver, L.
Benefits secured on persons from 20 to
85 yeers of age, at the following rates:

$1,000 for $6; $2,000 for $10;
$3,000 for 14.

For further information, address,

J. 31. BIRELY, State Agent,
Frederick City, Md,

John G. Hess, local agent, Ernmita-
burg, Md.
W e have nothing to do with the South-

ern Pennsylvania Mutual Relief Associa-
tion nor the Peoples Mutual Association,

1711XAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

of Hanover, Pa. aual ltin.

.111.4
The fiffloaving embraces the numbers

of the various applicants who passed it
the Annual Examination of Teachers, to-
gether with the grade and class to which
each is entitled:
FIRST GRADE—FIRST CLASS.

Nos. 14, 24, 22 and 25.

FIRST GRADE—SECOND CLASS.

Nos. 17, 30, 31, 36 and 63.

2, 6 9A, 7 a—n

FIRST GRADE—THIRD CLASS.

Nos. 2. 1N8D 
GRADE—FIRST 

and 4.

CLASS.
, 
9

DE—SECOND CLASS.
SNEocs.01N6 aDndG4R9A.

Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 20, 21, 23, 26,
28, 33, 37, 38, 39, 41, 44, 45, 48, 47 48,
51, 52, 53, 54. 56, 57, 58, 39, 60, 61, 67,

68 and 70.
THIRD CLASS—SECOND GRADE.

Nos. 3, 19,34, 43, 40.

UaNd 64Dra.R LEGAL AGE.

Nos. 50 
a 

FAILED.

Nos. 1, 13, 15, 27, 35, 42, 62, 72.
WI 

Nos.

COMPLETE.

 55 rind 66.

Nos. 5 and 312N.

D. T. Liala

atig20-3t Examiuer•



&korinatarzi.
Planting Whole Potatoes.

Geo. S. McCann, of the Elmire,
N. Y., Farmers' Club, during the
last season made a trial of planting
whole. potatoes. He planted whoie
and cut potatoes in alternate rows.
All were treated alike, except the
one difference in preparing the seed,
He reported that from the large
whole potatoes the crop was just
twice as great as from the cut, while
other conditions were alike in both
cases. Last spring he picked out
small potatoes and planted them
whole by the side of the other rows
in the same field planted with cut
seed. All the season the rows plant-
ed with whole potatoes presented an
appearance of greater thrift, more
growth and more vigor, and at the
digging they gave greater yield.—
In every case where the test has
been made he has found whole- po-
tatoes more profitable for planting,
the yield always proving their su-
periority.

A NEW ENEMY TO GRAIN.—An
inteligent and reliable farmer in the
Medley's Neck section of this dis-
trict complained in our hearing the
other day that his oat field had been
attacted by multitudes of small bugs,
and that they threatened to destroy
his entire oat crop. Mr. Geo. M.
Bohanan, a resident of the same

response.
neighborhood, under date of May 3,

writes us that the same kind of bug A YOUNG and beautiful Philadel-
has invaded his corn-land wheat,
and that a fourth of it is now dead
and the roost of it appears to be
dying.

REMEDY FOR THE CABBAGE WORM.

neatly on a dish, strain the syrup,

let it reduce on the fire, and when
cold, pour it over the pears.

Tungrou.5.

A YOUNG lady, who has studied
all the "ologies" at Vassar, wants to
know if the crack of a rifle is where
they put the powder in.

PATRICK having been told that
Dr. Peters had found an asteroid, re-
marked : "Bedad, he may have his
asteroid, but as for meself I prefer
a horse ter ride."

A MICHIGAN farmer's wife (whose
name, by the way, is Eliza) lately
produced a second pair of twins,
and the happy agriculturist now
calls his spouse his "fertile Liza !"

--•••.-

WHEN young young Bluff kids quoted
the good boak to the girl he was
anxious to marry, that it was not
good for man to be alone, wasn't it
cruel in her to advise him to go
home to his mother?

NOWADAYS it is impossible to lis-
ten to the conversation of a half
dozen young "society" people with-
out feeling that the American lan-
guage should be more appropriately
called the American slanguage.

LITTLE Johnny went fishing last
Sunday without consulting his pa-
rents. Next morning a neighbor's
boy met him and asked : "Did you
catch any thing yesterday ?•' "Not
till I got home," was the rather sad

phia maiden was rapidly sinking
with the lockjaw when her physi-
cian conceived the happy idea of
holding a spoonful of ice cream to
her lips. The moment he did so
s

—A new York farmer kills the cab-
he opened her jaws and shrieked,
Don't give me a little plate, make"

bage worm by sprinkling the plants
with common black pepper from an 

it a big one."

ordinary tin tin box—a pound to 150 NOT long ago an Irishman applied
plants-sometimes previously spunk, to an overseer in a Tyne shipyard to
ling with soapsuds from the week's he put on a job. He was informed
washing. that he could not comply with his

request ; but as Pat continued to
FERTILIZERS FOR FLOWER.S.—Iron

fillings or nails and wood ashes make
good fertilizers for flowers; they
give a decided brilliancy to the color
of both foliage and blossoms.

THE sooner we can cool the milk
the quicker will the process of cream-
ing commence, and by keeping it at
low temperature the more perfect
will it be.

VALUABLE RECIPES.

Gum camphor, wrapped in paper
and laid around sugar barrels, will
disperse ants.
Soot falling on the carpet from

open chimneys, or from carelessly
handling stovepipes, if covered thick-
ly with salt, can be brushed off
without damage to the carpet.
To clean oilcloths, wash always

with warm milk. Once in six
months scrub with hot soapsuds, dry
thoroughly and apply a coat of var-
nish. They will last as long again.

Plaster of Paris mixed with gum
arabic water makes an excellent
white cement, but must be used im-
mediately, as it hardens quickly.—
A mixture of five parts gelatine to
one of acid chromate of lime applied
to broken edges, which should be
pressed together and exposed to the
sunlight, makes an insoluble cement.

IT is said that a single clove drop-
ped into an inkstand of ink will pre-
serve it from moulding and that any
essential oil will answer the same
purpose. Russia leather which is
perfumed with tar of birch rarely
becomes mouldy. A few drops of,
any essential oil will preserve leath- steamboat captain, who was at once

er from moulding. owner and commander of one of the

PEACH COBBLER.—Make a a rich • numerous floating-palaces on the

biscuit crust ; put it rolled thick broad Mississippi. Captain Striker

around the dish ; put in a laver of was a German, passionately fond of

peaches, then butter and sugar, and music—always carrying a band on

a very little flour, then peaches, and l his boat, which was a favorite packet

so on until the dish is full ; then , and which was patronized by all the

cover with a thick crust, cut a slit planterson the Bayou La Fourche.

in the centie, and pour in boiling His family resided near the town of

water till full ; bake in a moderate Donaldsonville. The building of a

oven. I church having been proposed, Cap.

STEWED PEARS.—Cut a number tan striker subscribed three hundred.
of nice cooking pears in halves, peel dollars. In due course of time the

them, and trim them so as to get church was finished. Then a light-

-them all of a size ; put them into an ning-rod was proposed, and another

enamelled saucepan with just enough call was made upon Captain Striker.

water to cover them, and a good al- Raising from his chair, and gesticu-

lowance of loaf sugar, the thin rind lilting angrily with his forefinger,

of a lemon, a few cloves, and suffi- the old German replied : "No !

cient prepared cochineal to give them chentlemen, I vill not I I say vonce

a good color. Let them stew gently for all, on vonce I vill not ! I gif

until quite done. Arrange them three hundred dollars to raise a
echurch to Got.. Now, if Got vonts
to further it down, fy jus', by Got !

I let him tunder away !"

gaze earnestly at an anchor which
was lying in the vicinity the fore- clubs, postpaid, for-
man repeated his reply that there Twenty-Five Gents,
was no work for him, and advised and until the 4th ofhim to get away. "Devil hit will I 
stoor," replied Pat, "till I see the Ma Ira, 9S I, post-
man that's going to use that pick !•• paid, to single sub-
THE minister stopped at a house scribers or clubs

on the south side last week, and 1

sought to improve the time by giv- for FIFTY CENTS.
ing an eight-year-cld boy an inetruc- Clubs raised in the
tive lesson in morality. "My boy"
said the minister: "I have lived various e!ection dis-
forty-five years, and I have never t r jets will greatly JOB NUN TING
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used tobacco in any form, nor told a aid the cause of re-lie nor disobeyed my mother nor
said an oath nor played truant, nor' form and help to

"Gimmin crickets," inter-
rupted the lad, "yer ain't had any
fun at all, have ye ?"

••••-- Ann.- ----

DURING the last poiitical cam-
paign in Michigan, a well-known
lawyer of that State was addressing
an audience composed principally of
farmers, in Gratiot county. In or-
der to win the confidence of his
hearers, he said : "My friends, my
sympathies have always been with
the tillers of the soil. My father
was a practical farmer, and so was
my grandfather before him. I was
myself reared on a farm, and was, so
to speak, born between two stalks of
corn.'

Here the speaker was rudely in-
terrupted by some one in the audi-
ence, who exclaimed, "A pumpkin,
by Jingo!"

SOME YEARS AGO there Was an old

€o

G. T. Eystor
For

Watches,
•• cLocki.-s,

Jewelry,

SILVERWARE,
AND

SPECTACLES.
All Sales and Repairs,

warranted as represented.

G. P.]Oyster Jiro.o.

Emmitsburg, Md.

EXTRAORDINARYNOTICE
Baltimore Weekly Gazette

FOR THE

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.

In order to place
the Weekly Gazette
within the reach of
all who desire sound
political informa-
tion, all the news,
and interesting mis-
cellaneous reading
matter, it will be
furnished until De
cember 1,'80 to sin-
gle subscriber or

secure the election
of Hancock and
English. This is
the way to circulate
the documents.
ADDRESS
THE GAZETTE.

aug 14-4t. lilt I mci.re,

Grand, Square and Upright

riMig FONTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fay Warrantedfor 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS:

These cuts represent our 20 Steel-Tooth Horse Rake.
with Iron Rubs (or Locust Rubs boiled in oil)-9,000
in use—and our Positive Force-Feed Grain, Seed, and
Fertilizing Drill (which can be changed to sow any
quantity while Drill is in motion), with Pin or Spring
Hoes—S.277 in use and giving satisfaction. All manu-
facturers say theirs are the best. All we ask is, send
for Deserip ft re Cirrular and Price. Liet,which contains
letters from persons using them. All are warranted.
MAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG. CO.

Hagerstown. Alarrl.md,

In writing mention this paper. rip17

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Circu-

lars, otes,Book Work

of every description,

Druggists•Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will he made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of woik. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

—TOT—

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fraierick County, Md.

Aug6 if

Furniture Furniture!
SMITH & SITITVF,

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture.
Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Looking Glasses, Piano Stools,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames,

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs,

And all goods that are generally kept in a first-class furniture warerooin. All
kinds of repairing neatly and promptly done.

1UN 11,PA. IC I TotT Cr A. SPECIA. Lir .17 .
A complete stock of coffins and caskets always on hand. A Corpse Preserver ,free
of charge, if desired. Calls at all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, we ask for a contin-
uance of the same. SMITH & snuvr,

blotter's Store Room, W. Main St.,
may 8, 1880, ly Emmitsburg, Md

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge.

An Encycloptedia in 20 Vols., over 16,000 pages ; 10 per cent more matter than
any Encycloptedia ever before published in this country, and sold, handsomely mid
well bound, ill cloth for $10, in half morocco for $15, and printed on fine heavy pa-
per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, gilt lop. for $20—an enterprise so extraor •
dinary that its success, beyond all precedent book publishing, may be fairly claimed
to inaugurate a Literary Revolution.

THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE IS a reprint entire of the last (1879)
Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's Encycloptedia," with about 40 per cent of new
matter added, upon topics of special interest to American readers, thus making it
equal in character to any similar work, better than any other suited to the wants of
he great ma;ority of these who consult works of reference, and altogether the latest
Encyclopredia in the field.

t-4 peel in en Voln m es In either style will be sent for examination with privilege of
retnrivon receipt of proportionate price per volume.
k7lpieela,1 Disc tttttttt to all early subscribers, and extra discounts to clubs. Full par-

ticulars with descriptive catalogue of many other standard works equally low in price, sent free.
Leading principles of the American Book Exchange :

I. l'ublish only books of real value.
H. Work upon the basis of present cost of making books, about one half what it was a few years ago.

Sell to buyers direct, and save them the 50 to 60 per cent. connuission commonly allowed to
dealers.
1V. The cost of books when made 10,000 at a time is but a fraction of the cost when made 500 at a

time-adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V. Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing, and strong, neat binding, 'but avoid all "pad-

ding," fat and heavily-leatied type, spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so commonly 'T-
aints-I to to make books appear large and line, and which greatly add to their cost, but do not add to
their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make $5 and an enemy.

Standard 13 o
Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vols.. $10.
Minutia's Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols., $2.50.
Macaulay's History of England, 3 vols., $1,50,
Chanthers,s Cyclopiedia of Eng. Literature. 4

vols., $2.
Kaights History of England, 4 vols., $3.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols., $1.50.
Geikie's Life and Words of Christ. 50 cents.
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 references
(preparing), $2.50.
Acme Library of Biography. rro cents.
Book of Fables, iEsop, etc.

' 
illus., 50 cents.

Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 50 cents. Helth by Exercise, Dr. Geo. 11. Taylor, 50 cents.
Shakespears Complete Works, 75 cents. Helth for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 50 cents.
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 50 cents. Library Mag.azine, 10 cents a No...$1 year.
Works of Virgil. translated by Dryden, 40 cents. Library Magazine, bound volumes, 60 cents.
The ,e)",K,(It•s.Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer, $1.
as 

Adventures of Don Quixote, Ulna., 50 cents.
Arabian Nnights, illus., 50 cents.
'Mayan's Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 50 cents.
Borenson Crusoe, illus., 60 cents.
Munchausen and Gulliver's Travels, illus., 50 eta. 114eser1 pti Ca tin I own es.; a 11

'Terms 1.0 tiC 7111117,14 he t free øi itStories and Ballads, by E. T. Alnen. illtis., $1.
Acme Library of Modern Classics. 50 cents. rem. n est.
Remit py hank draft, money order, registered letter, or by Express. Fractions of one dollar may

be sent in postage stamps. Address
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.

n e tr 'Wing, New -3t-teArliC..JOHN B. ALDEN. anager.

American Patriotistn, 30 cents.
Value's History of English Literature, 75 cents.
Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 85 cents.
Sayings, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, 50
cents.

Mrs. neatens' Poetical Works, 75 cents.
Kitto's Cyclopredia of Bib. Literature, -2 vols., $2.
Rollins Ancient Illstory, $2.25,
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., $1.
Works of Fltwius Josephus. $2.
Comic History of the U. S., Hopkins, illus., 50 cts.

isach of the above bound In cloth. If by 1111111,
postage extra. Most of the books are also pub-
lished in fine bindings, at higher prices.

B. B. iullivan & Co.,
Strictly "One Price"

Clothiers,
166 West littltlixicore St.,

Baltimore, Md.

To the Ladies and Gentlemen :
7P 11, CO 14`. G TILT lE S

French Kidney Pad
A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed
In all cases of Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Incontinence and Retention of Urine, n-

yamation of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder, High

Colored Urine, Pain in the Back, Side or Loins, Nerrous

Weakness, and in fact all disorders of the Bladder and
Urinary Organs. whet her contracted by private disem-es
or otherwise. This great remedy has been used with
success for nearly ten years in France, with the most

wonderful curative effects. It cures by absorption ; no
nauseous internal medicines being required. We have
hundreds of testimonials of cures by this Pad when all
else had failed.
Ladies, if you are suffering from Female Weakness,

Leueortheea, or diseases peculiar to females, or in fact
any disease, ask your druggist for Prof. Guihnette's
French Kidney Pad, and take no other. It he has not,
got it, send $2.00 and you will receive the Pad by re-
turn mail. Address U. S. Branch
PUENCH PA_D CO., Toledo, Ohio.

*For Sale by, TAS. A. ELDER, Emmitsburg, Md.

PatentS
and bow to obtain them. Pamphlet free
upon receipt of Stamp for postage.
Address—

GILMORE, SMITH & CO.
Solicitors of Patents,

Near Patent Office, Washington, D. C

T. Fraley & Solis
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS.

AND repairs of all kinds. Manufacturers ofthe Hess and other plows, and threshing mat
chines. Iron railing of all kinds at the 'owes-
price. Emmitsbarg, Md. 1u14-1y.

CHAS. J. ROWE,
DEALER IN

SEWINC,. IVIA-CtALIINMS

and Manufacturer of cigars. His superi-
or cigars can be bought by the hundred
or thousand at low prices.
Sewing Machines, of all the leading

kinds furnished promptly.

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the receipt for a simple VEG-

ETABLE BALM that will remove TAN, FRECK-
LES, PIMPLES and LLOTCHES, leaving the skin
soft, clear and beautiful; also instructions for
producing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald
head or smooth face. Address, inclosing 3c.
stamp, Ben. Vandelf & Co., 20 Ann St., N. Y.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently cured

of that dread diseash, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
it, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charge.) with the directions for prepar-
ing and using the same, which they will find a
strait Conn for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS, &c.
Parties wishing the Prescription, will piesao

address. Rev. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.,
NVilliamsburg, N. Y.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
""-
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from

Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will
for the sake of suffering humanity, send tree to
all who need it, the recipe and direction for
making the simple remedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the wive!,
tiser'a experience can do so by addressing In
perfect confidence.

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar St. New York.
may be Found on
file at GEO. P.
ROWELL & CO'S

NEWSPAPER A DVF:RTISINCI BUREAU (10 Spruce

Street), whore 
ether-

NEW YORK.tieing contracts may
be made fur tt
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